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1. Poor staff engagement and not open communication 

2. No safety risk analysis for new shift  

3. Poor planning and poor goal setting and poor decision making 

4. Poor incident reporting system and no follow up action planning 

5. Cover ups 

6. Lack of questioning attitudes 

7. Not seeking information and feedback for safety 

8. Not engaging and not respecting regulator 

9. Not following standard procedures     

Why leadership for Safety failed? 

Poor Safety culture elements   



1. Importance of understanding and analysing the situation from different 

prospective and different point of views before any further actions.

2. Leadership for safety is to manage competing goals and stakeholders 

objectives after safety and risk analysis  

3. Poor leadership for safety behaviours will always result in safety related issues / 

accidents in nuclear and radiological organizations

4. Leadership for safety is to find an opportunity to act as a safety leader in every 

day decisions and activities regardless of your position in organization  

5. Leadership for safety is an integral behaviour and task for nuclear and 

radiological managers

Key learnings from the case 



1. Every leader / manager has a blind spot but it is important to keep seeking information and 

feedback to create open space for reducing the communication gap and asymmetry 

2. Creating open communication and engaging team members is essential for effective safety 

leadership

3. Collaborative approach Goal setting and objectives setting create ownership and higher safety

4. Leaders for safety always find collaboration opportunities to work with boss and stakeholders 

through negotiations with diplomacy and showing the safety mission and benefits 

5. Leadership for safety is most important when safety culture and management system fails to 

stop poor safety actions and reckless decision making            

Key learnings from the case 



What is Leadership for Safety? 

1. Leader for safety focuses on the fact that safety is the top priority in every action.

2. Leader for safety communicates openly and calmly with others during normal daily work 

and during crisis situation. 

3. Leader for safety thinks and acts outside of the box when procedures fails. 

4. Leader for safety supports and practices safety culture values, attitudes and behaviours in 

their organization.

5. Leader for safety respects and follows the procedures during all activities and 

operations.

6. Leader for safety always encourages questioning attitudes, values and behaviours within 

the team.

7. Leader for safety keeps the interests and welfare of his or her team and people in 

organization above his or her own interests. 
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